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Dear ATA Family,


With great joy and anticipation, we extend our warmest welcome to 
all our ATA Family as we gather for our 8th annual Lone Star 
Championship Tournament. Your presence, support, and participation 
are the cornerstone of this event, and we are profoundly grateful for 
your continued dedication to our martial arts community and this 
Class A Tournament. 


To our sponsors, masters, and competitors, your commitment to 
excellence serves as an inspiration to us all. Together, we embark on 
this journey of growth, camaraderie, and mutual respect, celebrating 
the spirit of martial arts.


As we come together in unity, let us remember the words of Jeremiah 
29:11 - "For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord, 
"plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope 
and a future."


May this tournament be a testament 
to our shared passion and 
commitment, and may it ignite the 
flames of determination and 
sportsmanship within each of us.

Welcome, and let the tournament 
begin!


Love, 

Mr.Kalob, Mrs.Charissa,

Ms.Kyrene & Alannah Cox 



 



 



 

National Anthem Performed by Artist 

 Braxton Martin  
You can find all his music on any streaming  

music platform 



 



 

Make Plans Next Year!  

Join us March 28th & 29th, 2025 

For our 9th  
Lone Star Championship ! 



 

Don’t Forget Your 
Limited Edition 
Shirt or Hoodie! 



 We Would like to recognize these 
amazing students on competing 

today & supporting this event 
with their student sponsorship!  

Way To Lead The Way! 

Gunnar Andersen
KP Cox

Kyrene Cox 
Alannah Cox 

Adrian Paredes
Preston Johnson
Kaisley Rogers

Rhyland Gossett
Lainey Driver

Tori Staldt
Colt Hahs

Easton Shears
Aubree Lee

Madison Fries
John Roman

James Roman
Roman Nguyen
Eliana Torres

Landon Diestler
JJ Sylvester

Ava Willingham
Jake Hite

Cooper Hite
Finnliegh Emery
Michael Chaney

William Comunale
Hunter Cantu

Logan Schilder
Marcia Barren
David Chaves

Thomas Bergman
Mark Oder

Luke Lozada
Gavin Reamer
Ellen Bayless
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